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VIEW 18: From footpath north of water tower, looking south round to south east, within Area E1. Shows wider views out to open countryside nearer edge of plateau.

VIEW 19: From footpath west of Glyme Farm, looking north west, within Area E1. Shows sensitive skyline, and visibility of sloping fields below high ridge.
Note that panoramic shots tend to exaggerate the curve of the landscape.

VIEW 20: From B4026, looking north west to north.
Shows sensitive skyline.

VIEW 21: From Galleypot Community Wood north of B4026, looking north west.
Shows sensitive skyline.
VIEW 22: From footpath north of minor Lidstone/Cornwell Road, looking north west round to north east, within Area F.
Shows attractive open views to Bliss Mill, long views north across valley to high ground in Area B, and views north east towards high ground of area E1.

VIEW 23: From Churchill Road, looking north east, at boundary between Areas A and F.

Note: that panoramic shots tend to exaggerate the curve of the landscape.